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Queridos ninos hispanohablantes:
S1c.trrlncj Srone. es una nueva revista multietnica que
tOOos podemos hacer, en ella se publica cualquier
expresion cultural de cualquier parte del mundo, en todas
las lenguas de la tierra, para cada dia poder llegar a un
mejor entendimiento entre los hombres, sin importar
raza, color, religion 0 pensamiento.
S1c.trrlncj Srones es un foro desde donde se pueden
compartrr creatividad, tradiciones, sentimientos, y la
situacion ambiental de nuestra casa comun, la tierra. Es
la vision del mundo a traves del coraz6n de los nifios.
l Te gusta la idea?
Aunque para algunos de nosotros, que solo hablamos
un idioma, es dificil comprender 10 que esta escrito en
otra lengua, esto no debe ser un obstaculo para que exista
un fluido canal de comunicacion ya que podemos ver,
interpretar, sentir, etc. las diferentes expresiones graficas
que contiene la revista, tales como dibujos, fotograffas,
escrituras y bocetos. Tambien podemos buscar las
palabras en un diccionario 0 pedirle a alguien que nos
ayude con la traduccion.
Te invitamos a colaborar
con nosotros para juntos
explorar y aprender un poco
mas a cerca de las relaciones
ecologicas que hacen
posible la vida en el planeta.
S1c.tp.rlncj Srone. es una
fiesta unpresa para celebrar
la solidaridad, la
cooperacion y la diversidad
cultural y lingiifstica. Favor
de escribirnos a
Sldpplncj Srone•.
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how do you plan 'Co celeb1-nre

en..,..a., bn.y 19907
As for me, I've been thinking quite a bit
about it. I will wake up with the dawn without
using an alarm. A mellow morning walk in the
woods to tune my senses to the call of nature. I'll
give thanks to the plant people and animal beings
for their lively company. I shall not hurt living or
non-living things. The only thing that I'll take
back with me will be any litter that comes in sight.
What about food? Maybe local, wholesome,
organic food, prepared simply, or uncooked. For
supper, perhaps some fruit or just a cup of tea!
I'll not use any non-renewable energy
resources or plastics. Maybe I'll give my aging
car a day off! Electrical appliances, including my
telephone, will get time off too. Why not?
Sounds like R&R&R, no? Rest, Relaxation
and Reflection. Well, I deserve it. And I think
the planet does too!
Surely, times are hard these days, especially
for the Earth. The greenhouse effect, ozone
depletion, chemical contamination of air, soil and
water, lack of landfill space and deforestation...
It's easy to give up, right? But we just can't!
If we give up hope, what have we got?
Whenever I go back to India, my home, I see
and feel the suffering of homeless families.
Countless children, in Asia, Africa, Latin America
and in North America, live on the streets at the
mercy of urban wind and under smoggy skies.
For more than 500 million children in the world,
Earth Day will be just another dusty or muddy
day. They'll simply go about their usual fare of
hunger and thirst, pain and heartache.
And what about the thousands of endangered
species- the beasts and beings that have not been
heard from? You know, they are counting on us!
How can we share life with every being?
Let's attempt to live lightly and energy wise;
recycling, reclaiming and reducing our resource
needs- not just for the sake of Earth Day, or
Earth Week, but for life itself.
Let's have trust and faith in our power to
change things for better!
How shall we celebrate Earth Day 1990?
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C-r1{1ft'L,

ben.-r 1=-riends,
I hope Earth Day for you can be a
birthday. A new beginning for you and
your family to make a promise to celebrate
and care for all life on Earth, and their
homes in the soil, water and air. Start with
your own species - learn to care about
your incredible eyes, ears and hands, your
skin and knuckles, your hardworking
shoulders and ankles. What help do they
ask from you?
Know what you can about other human
beings living on our planet who are just like
you in many ways, and different than you
in many interesting ways.
So listen. From the tiny mites snipping
away in the soil to the exuberant dolphins
strumming their songs over the waves,
from the lap and swish of the wetlands to the creak and murmur of the ancient
forests ... do you hear the chorus? Can
you recognize the sound of everything in
Nature calling to you in its ·own miraculous
voice?
Will you answer?
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Mother Earth Cries

~ ~: .~~t~ i;i.:

morl,e.,- - rl,e ea...,..o,
Our Mother Earth is very sick
Headache, cough, fever
To blame
Air pollution
River pollution
Cutting trees at will
Uncontrolled population...
Our Earth, our Mother
Our Mother, our Earth
She is sick
People of the world, hurry up
to save her!
-Luo Feifei, 7, Shanghai, China
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Cutting Trees
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Disaster of Houses
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Oh, People Everywhere

1ht'se 'PCliniinqs or~iYlaUy QrreQ.red
Q

in II Littie frienJs'~
Monthly Cl1i Id'ffl1s fT'l~'l'CiYle if) 5hQ~hClI} Ch't1lt.•

OUT planer Needs OUT heLpl
Our Earth is beautiful: the fruit
and animals, trees and flowers, rocks (like agates) and stones,
and the water that makes it cool. We want to keep it
beautiful! Keep the air, the trees, the birds, so they won't be extinct,
and the animals -like horses and deer - safe.
We want to keep the lakes and rivers and streams free of pollution,
so people can enjoy them. We want to save the PEOPLEI
Make the Earth be the best Earth.
Pick up the trash. Clean out the sewers.
Only take paper bags at the grocery.
Smoosh the cans. Thinkl
Don't go out to our fields to dump.
Throwing garbage wrecks our universe! - or a few planets ...
OUR PLANET! ... and all the planets.
(No more cracks in our planet from piles of garbage.)
Don't let the factories let out their stuff so much and pollute
and don't smoke. Don't do fIres too much
r drive a bunch. Walk. Bike. (Take a plane?!) Catch the bus.
Share your ride. CARE about trees, air and water. Care to talk
to each other. Help each other.
We want to make our planet peaceful and make the Earth
smell good, fresh like when a flower just gets up.
If we don't clean up the whole world, we are going
to be slipping on junk everywhere. Start with something YOU
can do. Things you put into the air and earth come back
Black Smoky Globe
into the air and go up above the clouds and make
smokey air. Driving cars makes our air dirty. If you litter,
then it's messy. If you jump up and down and aren't thinking,
you might drop garbage by accident; be careful
of accidents, too! Don't use things so much
they wear down like batteries and don't use up
things like trees and our air. Smelling fresh air, riding
horses in the country, we like to be outside, seeing deer or
a good view: trees and flowers and clouds and you can see so far
you nearly see the next planet Snow skiing, going down the hill, feels good,
- or playing with the cousins in snow four-feet tall. Please clean up!
It will look odd in the snow with all these things poking out
-like cans, newspapers, broken bottles and bubblegum sticks.
Our planet is dirt, grass, sky, air, gravity, water, food,
people, animals, houses, rivers we need to take care of.
Because if we don't, they will die.
Lemons smell good. Lemons are round,
like our Earth. Make our Earth smell good.
Lemons grow on the Earth. Flowers grow on the Earth.
Flowers make the Earth smell good - daffodils, tulips, sun
daisies, sun flowers, white roses, blue bells! And the trees
make our Earth look pretty - coconut trees and pines
-like our Oregon Fir Trees, fruit trees and sugar plants. Trees
give us houses and leaves and shade. You can climb up!
And have some fruit or they help make oxygen.
So we can breathe!
We don't want ajunkyard Earth.
Don't trash the planet.
KEEP OUR EARTH GROWING.

-Deb Casey and the First Graders at
Parker School, Eugene, Oregon:
Amber Clasen, Ryan Dixon, Ellen
Maloney, Ash/ee Pulliam, Colin Gray,
Kristine Betry, Shannon Connor, Cole
Ramsey, Jordan Mueller, Josie Casey
Witte, Julianne Koranda, Arisa Khalsa,
Amy Howard, Ashley Middleton, Kameron
McNie, Saralise Martinich, Jean Munro,
Daniel Spratt, Katie Emmons, Katie Gill,
Lucas Mautino, Griffin Crafts, Hart
Godbold, Amanda Marusich, Joseph
Def/orio, Kayla Bostick, Shannon Smith,
Rebecca Robinson, Pat Holland and
Marilyn Dechter.
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Ca.:ri"''j A.bour A.i.,These drawings were done by Oregon
children to express their support for a
National Clean Air Bill. The drawings
were then sent to their representative in
Washington, DC. (Courtesy of the
University of Oregon Survival Center).
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\Vho Sa.rs

you Cnn'r Chan'Je rhe Wo-rld?

Animals in the world could die. People could be an
endangered species. We could save the world. We don't want
to die of pollution. So let's join together and change the world.
It will be more fun than dying.
-Danny Lewis, 8, Glenview, Illinois

- Scott Abernathy, 6th grade, Hudlow
Elementary School, Tucson, Arizonia.

Jill,

~ Earthsong

Day School,
Eugene, Oregon

Kids can do just as much as adults can when it comes to the environment. -Kristen Quello, 13
Kids should pick up garbage and try to walk to school, car pool or take the bus. Also, kids
-Chelsea Barnes, 13
should not buy the unbiodegradable milk jugs or styrofoam.
Instead of just putting garbage cans in parks, we can put different containers for glass and pop
-Kari Karaw, 14
cans, etc. . .
Kids can have their parents switch to cloth diapers when they have a new baby. They can
practice turning off the lights and stereo when they leave the room. They can take short showers
-Robyn Ronzio, 13
instead of long baths.
They can avoid buying aerosol hairsprays, deodorants and air fresheners because they release
chlorofluorocarbons into the atmosphere which increases the greenhouse effect and destroys the
-Willow Winters, 13
ozone layer.
We should also try to boycott products that cut down rainforests.
-Esen Garner, 12
Kids can demand that their school not use foods that are treated with pesticides.-Ben Pikes, 13
It may not sound like much, but every little thing counts.
-Jennifer Van Minnen, 12
-excerpted from writings by students in Jefferson Middle School, Eugene, Oregon.
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The sun is sinking into the lake.
Splinters of light stream
from behind the tops of buildings.
We are racing the sunset.
If we had acted sooner
its beauty would be ours.
We drive faster but it's too late.
Waiting this long has left us
sitting in the dark.

-Kelly Donovan, Senior,
Mt. Mercy Academy,
Buffalo, New York

'Che Ctry OVe1""n«:Jhr
-Arnell'ct KY'idle~ 8
AthehsJOhlO

Ciry
City exhaust
The country,
is lost.

-Michael Hamer, 10,
Oakland, California

UMexico City"
-Victor Plaza, 5, Mexican American, Oregon.
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Downtown the silver skyscrapers glitter
Shivering bodies crouched in doorways
The air crisp and cold
Sunlight shrouded by black clouds
Sophisticated restaurants serve California cuisine
Mangy dogs and humans sort through
Garbage discarded in the alley
Filling bloated bellies with Linguine Alfredo
A siren rips the silence
They scatter, tripping over the broken vials
Against the bricks he rests
Eyes not seeing, content yet miserable
Men with leather attaches
Park their Mercedes, hurried and focused
Good morning, Miss Jones. Coffee, Mr. Wright?
Get Harry Jenkins on the phone for me
Downtown the golden skyscrapers mirror the sun
Revolving doors spin, sweeping away
The stale remains of night
A new day has dawned

-Margot K. Penfold, Freshman,
Mt. Mercy Academy, Buffalo, New York

\.-Vhere

you A:c?

For most of our history, we humans have
had to be very aware of our natural surroundings
just to survive. However, someone living in a
city today would be more likely to know where
the bus stop is than what trees grow near it.
Discuss the following questions with your
classmates and family to check how in tune you
are with your natural surroundings:
See if you can trace the water you drink from
the sky to your faucet and back to the ocean.
How many days until the moon is full ?
Describe the soil around your home.
How did the people who lived in your. area
before you survive in their environment?
Name five native edible plants in your area.
Where does your garbage go?
Name five trees in your area. Are any of
them native? If you can't name them, can you
describe them?
Name five birds that live in your area year
round. Can you identify any migratory birds?
How has the land where you live been
formed? Were there volcanoes, glaciers,
earthquakes?
What species used to live in your area but
have disappeared? What happened to them?
From where you are sitting, point south.

NorLhern Licjhrs
I was four years old when I first saw the
Northern Lights, my mom and dad were with
me. It was winter. It was very late at night
about nine or ten 0' clock. I was on Old Seward
Highway. I was in the car watching them out
the window, there were a few stars in the sky.
I saw them after they first appeared. There
were green, red, pink and blue lights. They
were in the east. The lights danced up and down
and reminded me of rainbows and lightning.
The light was strong at first then gradually it
faded into the sky.
-Brenna Kean, 10, Anchorage, Alaska
What rocks and minerals are found
in your area?
Were the stars out last night?
What kind of energy do you use for:
lights, heating, cooling, cooking, hot
water, and going places?
Where does this energy come from?
Are there any areas near you that are
still in their natural condition? Are they
protected from human development?
-adapted with permission from CoEvolution
Quarterly, November 1981. Originally
written by Leonard Charles, Jim Dodge, Lynn
Milliman, and Victoria Stockley.

-Virginia DeMoss Clark, 11
El Encinal, Chihuahua, Mexico
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Dis wan na butafly.
Dis wan na flowa
nakabbaj
na onyan.
Dis wan dem kukumba.
Dis ting na whe dey
di wata.
Dis wan na flag.
Dis wan na tre.
D wata kabaj, i begin
de gro big.
Na Cameroon flag but A
no di dra yellow.
Butafly di luk all ting demo
Gronut dey fo di oda wan.

This one is a butterfly.
~; "'>¢r;~-1 This one is a flower
:1\
a cab~age
,--an omon.
at ~ ~ .. i~\!'~n These are cucumbers.
~ ~,,~.. r,~~~ This is the thing they
'~1--t use to water the garden.
,
)
Th~s one ~s a flag.
. . -..
This one IS a tree.
You water the cabbage and it begins
to grow big.
This is a Cameroon flag but I
didn't draw the yellow.
Butterflies look at all of the things.
Groundnuts are in the other picture.
-Evaristus Tunka Ntuv, 5, Cameroon, Africa.

C,p;

".

Evaristus told this description of his picture in Pidgin English, and his teacher wrote it down the way it sounds.
Actually, Pidgin English is not a written language, but a spoken one that started in the 15th century as a way for
European invaders to communicate with the many ethnic groups on the African coast. It borrows elements of
African languages with Portuguese and Dutch. There are
' ;?'yf
over 200 native tribal languages in Cameroon.
(Submitted by Lenore Goldstein, Peace Corps volunteer)
~

1

w~

ltcl.e. 1 wen'C

'Co ~o.

I always went swimming in the ocean
every day, and I helped my dad milk the
cows, gather the eggs and take the cows to
our field. When I was there, I got stung by a
scorpion when I put my shoe on.
One day my dad told me to get on a
donkey. I got on with my uncle and the
donkey bucked us off. He bucked me off in
the rocks and bucked my uncle off in a fence.
Then I came back to America.
My uncle Pedro still lives in Mexico.
-John Rodriguez, 12, Medford, Oregon
(John wrote this while participating in the
Jackson County Migrant Education Summer
Program in cooperation with the Arts Council
ofSouthern Oregon. Lookfor more ofthese
real- life tales in our bilingual issue,Vol. 2.1).
This elder from Sagada, Mountain Province,
Phillipines, is going to the Dantey ceremony. The
men perform the Dantey ceremony once every ten
years. They will dance and eat together.
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-Daytoy lakay taga idiay Sagada, Bantay
Provincio, Pilipinas ti mamapan idiay Dantey.
Lalakai ti agaramid ti Dantey maysa nga maminsam
para sangapulo nga tawen. Makisala ket
-Suzanne Pardee
makimangang da.
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I am an earthworm. I live in Fanner
McGregor's fruit and vegetable fields, under the
earth of course. I can't stand the way he sprays
all of his fruits with pesticides. People want his
apples to be round and red. It is the same with
oranges. People want them to be round like a
ball and bright orange. I have had an orange
that was lumpy and pale in color and it was
juicy and sweet. But I still prefer soil.
I think I will go up and see what Fanner
McGregor is doing.
Here we are above ground.
i=
But where is he?
~-=-
. Oh, no! Here he comes; headed to the plant
above our house. I had better tell my family.
"Worm alert! Tunnel to the west. Farmer
McGregor is coming above the house with a
pesticide sprayer!"
This is quite normal. We move about four
times a week, and when we sleep, one or two

worms have to stay awake and keep watch.
I must get our friend the gardener to talk to
Fanner McGregor about spraying all his fruits
and vegetables. It is getting out of hand all
over the country.
"Good worms! This is a nice house." I
think I will go down to the living room and sit
in my comfortable rocker and read a book on
pesticides. It says here in my book that a lot of
worm cancer is caused by pesticides on fruit
and vegetables which sink down into the earth
where we intelligent worms live. Worm
children, like Betsy and Norman, are the most
affected in getting worm cancer. It could sink
into the soil and they may eat some soil while
playing ball under the zuchinni patch.
Pesticides should be stopped. Fanners like
Farmer McGregor should not be allowed to put
pesticides on all their fruits and vegetables and
make us worms move house four times a
week, and sometimes five.

--Rachel Hall, 10, New Zealand-American, a homeschooler in Mt. Pocono, Pennsylvania
N01:
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humus

Did you know that the word "human" comes from "humus" which

.r ~ ..;. means soil? We all depend on the soil, which is really only a tiny

:.'l.l.

<:r (_:,..l C,,~~~

layer on the Earth's skin. If the Earth were an egg, all our
.
soil would be just a pindrop on it. Still, soil is what gives
nutrients to plants, which we humans depend on for food. Lots of
earthwork, called decomposition, is done to make a healthy bed for
plant life. One teaspoon of soil may contain 5 million bacteria, 20
million fungi, 1 million protozoa and 2,000 algae! And there are
about 9,500 particular kinds of soil just in the United States.
So what happens on a farm if only one kind of plant is grown, and even that is harvested off
the land? What happens if pesticides are sprayed to kill insects? Some organic farmers never use
chemicals on their crops. Instead they plant a variety of crops, and take care of their soil by
helping it keep a nutritous balance, because they know that everything else depends on the health
of our wonderful humus.
*Look at the soil in your neighborhood. How is it different in different places? Maybe it's
sandy or clay-like, rocky or reddish or sticky or soft. How does feel between your fingers? How
does it smell? Think of names for each sample and write a poem praising the wonders of soil.
You might try writing a recipe for soil. Possible ingredients might include-rain, shade, sun, ice,
ferns, moss, ants, beetles, centipedes, woodpeckers, worms, daddy longlegs, pill bugs, slugs,
spiders, mushrooms, insect eggs, snakes, millipedes, snails, termites, and, of course, a rotting
log. (activity from Hands-On-Nature, see page 27).
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Some insects
even change their

~~~e~~~~~II'ffl~tA!: colors depending
~

~ on the season and
~ their location.
: Can you think of
of
.~ other .examples
.
:
mnnlcry or
: defense methods
~ among insects,
~ plants or animals?
~ This activity was
adapted from
~~~~~'" .
Otterwise
~~ (P.O. Box 1374,
~:
Portland, ME
. 04104 USA),
a wonderful
quarterly journal
~ for kids who love
:
animals.
/"'r~~
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\Vho A.", 11
White sheep, white sheep, .....~...u
On a blue hill,
_
What is special about this line?
When the wind stops, .;;::....:;;=:.;:=
~ ~o MAN A P LAN A CAN ALP A N A M A
You all stand still.
-to~~~~ _~ 0'- .. /107/.--/ -. / - ,,"'>Y',,'<"x.~.You walk far away,
=---.
When the winds blow.
-PACIfiC
~~ATLANTIC
White sheep, white sheep,
OCEANOCEAN
Where do you go?
-translated from the Chinese
Can you make this tree branch smaller?
by Lian Yong-Zhong
No touching it with pen, pencil or paper,
>\.
How many triangles and no erasers, scissors or fingers, either!
I
,.;---_._
are there in this
~
spider web? If it
Z
was a real spider
t:
web out in the open,
how many places
could break before
the web would
collapse?
o

_

.

'"
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Answers: Clouds, 15, Read itfrom both sides.
Draw a much bigger tree branch next to it.

Skirrin~ SLones

SLew

----~S:.~ / nutnan .8~!
aJ\
Ne\>rnsk (i, 1;J\\o'~~~

Strnt1es
The bram is hke soggy

~~ ~~~~~~~ my veins.\ /,If l@;"--~':,~/, My e~~~~slikea
the :vheat is fro~ted silver ~ ;-~.~,
"'.'- --.'
agamst the burnmg blue of the \ early morning sky.
\~
V
. ~'... /
I am awake.
~
'-J

the earth even wears
· ff
a sk m
over!J)'
" 0 rost
'
h er Juttmg
muscIe.
.
.
~~
.
mornmg
, .
.
h -cut an d a I'1ve
i 0>
IS new rou
. I'
g
".1 ' ,f !
SlffiP

e.

r.Jj~r

I

II/-: forest with a big black

,r0i

hole in the middle.
My lungs are like
underground roots.
The ear is like a
fu
I
nne.
M hart' lik
b IIY e IS . ea
a oon pumpmg.
.
.

-Chl1ri/! Praler
Woodburn} 0\

-Stephame Swznerton, 9,
South Deerfield, Massachusetts

•

" /.:./)-

the sun, even , is new,
.
a furnace singing defiantly,
roarmg.
again the wind,
setting the waves forever.
my eyes have never been so open.

*What can you compare parts of your body to?
.

-Travis Doane, 16, Creswell, OR
"MoMmy MeY'CQt." bj

Alice Cap low· Spa"'~ )10
Secdtle..> Washjn..9+~'"
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Canken Om ben Slivande
J=-reden pa.. Jo-rden
Jag dromden om freden en natt.
Att freden fanns i hela varlden.
Och skjutandet var slut,
och jorden var rund och hel.
Husen byggdes upp pa nytt,
som svampar vaxte dom upp.
Men jag hade en kansla att det vart krig igen.
Men istiillet blev kanoner till TRAD och
pansarvagnar till stenar och
gevaren blev till grenar och
solen sken fran den stunden varje dag
och alIa sjong och var glada vi dansade runt.

-Patrick Johansson, 8 dr, Sweden

-chtnkin<j a.boul:' -che Corntn<j
pea.ce on E-a..,--rh

I dreamed about peace last night.
There was peace everywhere in the world.
All the shooting was over.
and the earth was round and whole.
The houses were built once more
and grew up like mushrooms.
I had a feeling it was a new war coming
but the canons became trees and
the tanks turned in to stones and
the guns into branches.
From that moment the sun was shining every day.
We're all singing and happy and dancing around.
-Translated by Thomas Larsson, Sweden
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*Which birds in your
neighborhood travel as
seasons change? Choose a
local migratory bird
species - a thrush,
warbler, or tanager maybe
- and watch it carefully
over a year. Sketch your
A love bird ~
.
species and map its
migratory route. When
does it leave and return?
Find a pen pal in a country
where these birds travel
and
compare bird notes.
-Heather Marsh -Prelesnik, 8, Homesclwoler/
Galesburg, Michigan
.
Keep a journal telling
when and where you see
8irds
these birds, what they eat,
Remember our talk in the last issue
and what dangers they
about people moving around the globe?
face. Design a bird feeder
Well, not only people travel among
for them. Note how and
continents, many birds do too. Millions
where they build nests,
of songbirds travel between the United
what songs they sing and
States and tropical climates in Latin
when. Look at their shape
. . ~.
America each year. (And without
and imagine how it suits
~ Bobolink
passports!) One of the longest
their habits. How do these
migrations is taken by the barn swallow.
birds fly? How do they
.
Some barn swallows travel over 20,000
navigate?
C···
................
1,.miles from Alaska to Argentina and back
Find out how your
{ .. - Americnn
each year. The bird species that travel
chosen
bird connects to
Golden Plover
the farthest and fly the fastest have long,
local plants, animals and
narrow, pointed wings which allow them
Map courtesy of
insects. If its population
to fly using the least amount of muscular
Children ofthe Green Eanh,
changes, how might this
Seattle, Washington
energy.
affect the ecosystem?
Sometimes when songbirds arrive,
their familiar forest habitat is gone! In
the last century, about half of the
songbirds' summer habitat in Eastern
North America was destroyed. Now,
because of deforestation in Latin
America, their wintering habitat has been
cut in half as well. Pesticide use can also
be a danger for migratory birds.
Acadian flycatchers, yellow-throated
vireos, black, white and hooded warblers
have disappeared entirely. Many other
songbirds are close to extinction.
Big Bird
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-Patrick McCann, 12
Henry Horner Boys and Girls Club, Chicago, Illinois
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Star Fish Skipping Rope

But he is too smart to bite!

A..~a.lone

-Crystal Green, 9, Milton, Vermont

CU'l

OCCCU'l

view

The abalone only has one shell,
unlike the clam which has two... The
reason for the smooth colorful colors
in the shell is that the abalone secretes a
substance that coats the shell so it is
smooth for the abalone to live in. The
outside of the shell is very rough and
sandy. The reason for the camouflage
is so that humans or fish will pass over
and not see the abalone's shell.
-Amy Oakley, 6th grade,
Courtesy of the Oregon Coast
Council for the Arts, Newport, Oregon

-Cody Seaburg, 8, a homeschooler in Batavia, New York

Oceans cover more than two-thirds of the earth's surface.
Sea water is different than lake water because it's salty. Since
it's heavier, with all that salt, you "feel lighter" in an ocean than in a lake, so you can float easier.
Maybe that's why big marine animals hang out in the oceans. The deepest part of the ocean is
deeper than the mountains are high - over six miles deep and very cold and dark.
Most marine life is found where sunlight can reach it, and in places where water meets land
including beaches, rocky shores, bays, estuaries, tidal flats and coral reefs. Can you tell the
difference between these areas?
The moon affects the oceans, bringing water onto land and out again with its gravitational pull.
Find out how different types of marine life along shorelines adapt to these changes in tides.
Vol. 2 no. 2 S1upplncJ Srones Page 19

ma...,-ine mcunrna.l mVc--up
Can you match these photos with their tales?
Use the numbers from different cultures as your code.

1.

~R. A'(

W+IALE

I usually hang out alone or with a
couple friends. Guess I'm more
international than the rest of the crew here,
going all the way to Japan like I do.
They're also jealous of my big brown
eyes, and beautiful fur (with 370, 000
hairs on each inch of it!) But humans have
hunted us for our coats so long that our
numbers are shrinking... Why don't they
grow their own fur anyway?

m.

90LAR BEAR

I can weigh more than 50 of you kids put
together. Air sacs in my neck keep my head
afloat when I'm sleeping.You might also find
me snuggling with my buddies on the ice, or
gliding on my tusks along the sea bottom
feeling for clams with my whiskers. With
age, my coat color gets lighter, but the
wrinkles I've got most of my life.
=:. .

SE.A

OTTER

Even though I'm almost half
blubber, I can dive to 2000 feet. If
another male makes me mad I might rock
back and forth shoving him with my
chest. I might puff out my snout and
rattle and roar like a motorboat starting
up. But don't worry, I'm more bark
than bite. For all my noise and swagger,
I only eat aquatic plants.

Y.
Here I am lounging around in Baja
California as usual, spending two summer
weeks fighting for rocky turf before I
head out to sea to .chow down on squids
and fish. We've always been at the top of the food chain that is - here in the
ocean, which isn't so great'cuz we end
up eating more toxic stuff. Still, we're
surviving, and our numbers keep
growing. Yeah!
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WAL1<lJS

(j. CA LI FOR'" I A SEA LION

When I'm born I stay near mom in
my arctic home until thick fur grows
around my ears and feet. I can smell very
well, especially food like birds, eggs and
some critters on this page! I do swim, but
I prefer being on land. Come cuddle up
with me in my den during the coldest part
of the winter.
Byv.

NOl<T\-4 ERN

FOR SEAL

I migrate farther than any other
mammal, sticking my nose out for peeks
. during my trips between Mexico and
Alaska. If you come see me, I may let you
pet my back, but watch out for sharp
barnacles along for the ride. I'm proud of
the baleen on my throat, which acts like a
net keeping food in, and letting water out.
And oh, the beautiful songs I sing ...
NORTtl ERN ELEPHAM-r

SEALS

I'm friendly, and not just to my own
kind. I'm also very smart; my big forehead
holds an amazing brain. That's good, because
I have to remember every few minutes to go
up to the suface to breathe! Anyway, it's fun
up there jumping and leaping. Sometimes I
hang around with surfers, we understand
each other I guess.

ocho.

PACIFIC

DOLPi-I/NS

Watch out for my tail, it's a big part
of me. I'm not blubbery like some others
here. But that's OK, millions of tiny airpockets in my fur keep me warm and
floatable. Excuse me while I lick this oil
off my coat, it might pack down those air
pockets and I'd freeze. Say, pass me that
rock would you, so I can break open these
yummy crabs, clams and snails.

The photos are from «A Teacher's Guide to the Marine Mammals of the North Pacific" ($85, postpaid), by Jim
Harve:y and Norie Dimeo-Ediger, published by Lag Productions, P.O. Box 84, Banks, OR 97106. The resource
contains 100 color slides accompanied by factual text (The information presented in the game is based on it).
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*Can you guess what's happening in this cartoon by Kaivalya Chotard, 9,
a French-Americanfrom Eugene, Oregon? For clues, here are afew ofthe French
words and their translations.
Dur-Bully.
T'es bien? - Are you ok?
Apres-midi - afternoon.
Petite Fille -little girl
Laisse-moi -leave me alone
Maison - house.
Viens ici - come here
Au Secours - help!
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Mrs. Whiddon was upset because
someone was stealing things off her desk.
First, it was her large paper clip, then the
next day, her best red pen was gone. A
couple days later, a girl said her silver
barrettes were missing from her desk. The
next day, Mrs. Whiddon found some of her
grade sheets tom in little tiny pieces on her
desk and on the floor. That really made her
mad!
When Luann was seen using a red pen just
like Mrs. Whiddon's to write her grades on
the grade sheets, everybody said she stole all
the missing things. Luann cried and said her
mother bought her the red pen and she didn't
steal the other things.
I didn't think she did it either, because she
was a nice girl, but we still couldn't figure out
who took the stuff.

tJ i dO("

J

l .L

tx

- C hC\ 'f"i
~tt.'f'""
Woodb",m ,O~Or')

On Friday, there was more paper tom in little
tiny pieces on the floor by Mrs. Whiddon's
bookshelf. Mrs. Whiddon was madder than
ever. She asked Molly to pick it all up and put it
in the trash.
When Molly reached down to pick it up, she
jumped and screamed! It scared the whole class,
including Mrs. Whiddon. Molly screamed
because she saw something with eyes under the
bookshelf. My friends and I moved the
bookshelf for Mrs.Whiddon, and we found a
mother pack rat in a nest made of tiny pieces of
tom paper. In the nest we saw four baby pack
rats, a large paper clip, a red pen, and two silver
barrettes.
Now we knew who our thief was. Mrs.
Whiddon wasn't mad anymore, but she still
wasn't very happy until the janitor came and
moved the nest outside.
-Clay Carter, 6th grade, Decatur, Texas
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*Do you think this mouse would
consider himself a thief? Do you believe
that birds and animals own anything? Why
do you think people believe they own
things? What "belongs to you" varies from
culture to culture. For most of its proud
history, crops were abundant in Ethiopia,
and so there were no hotels or restaurants
because it was considered wrong to ask
visitors to pay for food and shelter.
However, in some countries now it's
necessary to pay even to use public
bathrooms, because toilet paper is
expensive. Compare the situation of a
starving person taking food to that of a rich
person stealing money to buy a speedboat.
"There is enough on this Earthfor
everyone's need, but notfor greed."
-Mahatma Gandhi
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My dream is that people don't kill
animals. I find animal tracks in the winter.
When there is snow. It tells me that there
are lots of animals. It is not fun to watch
the plain snow.. It is fun wh~n the animals
' come to eat, dnnk and play 10 the snow.
~ynthia Echevarria, 9
Anchorage, Alaska

1::;:),,,,
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Cok-fUL Spieler
My dream is about a spider who
doesn't bite and is very nice.
-Nicole Treiber, 11, Billings, Montana

prCLyer
My dream is about prayer
-William Bixby, 11, Lodge Grass, Montana
Photos of the original color drawings taken by
Scott Erickson. The drawings were part of
Dream Makers III, an an education project
sponsored by Binney and Smith, Inc.
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*Do you want to share your dream with
S1drr~ Scones' readers? Send it to us!

El SaLvcu:lo.,..
You may remember the drawings in our
bilingual edition done by Salvadoran
children living in refugee camps in
Honduras (Central America). Here is a
picture drawn by a nine-year old Salvadoran
girl whose pain from the war in her country
has healed a little. Many other children,
after living far away from bombs and
government soldiers, drew similar pictures
filled with flowers, sunshine and birds.
However, hurtful memories from war don't
ever really go away.
. Most people who have been killed in the
Salvadoran war are not soldiers but farmers,
teachers, parents, health workers, priests
and children. Even though most people in
the Americas want peace, the government of
the United States is still sending $85 million
every year to EI Salvador's government
which continues this terrible war. If you
live in the United States, you and your
family may wish to express your feelings
about this to your senators and
representatives in Washington, D.C.
Remember, they represent us.
Maybe we should speak from our hearts,
calling for all governments to stop sending
weapons or money for weapons anywhere.

"Las Hojas" (The Leaves) Farming Coperative
in Sonsonate, EI Salvador, where 72 people
were killed by government soldiers in 1984.

Refugees in Lago de Llopango, El Salvador

A child in the northern town of
La Palma, EI Salvador
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Noreworrhr N.e.\tV.s.

(Norrh, ease, We~ Soum)

ea..,..o, L>a.y: A.rouncl -che World in 80 Seconds
Earth Day 1990 - the beginning of the Decade of the Environment is being celebrated in just about
every country. Here is a Bird's Eye View of what's planned around the globe:
Africa - In Malawi, the national wildlife society is sponsoring a run and a walk up 2,000 meter
high Michiru mountain. In Morocco, a major beach will be cleaned of oil residues, plastics and
mercury.
Middle East - A "What is Worth Preserving Walk" will be held in Cyprus, along with free
distribution to school children of the publication, Birds ofJordon. Also, air pollution monitoring
stations will conduct checks on car exhaust systems.
Asia - In Pakistan, a "Who Says You Can't Change the World?" marathon as well as a nature
and culture exhibition for youth are planned. "Happy Earth Day" cards will be available. In India,
a children's letter writing campaign is being launched to declare a lake in Kodaikanal a National
Heritage. Japan is not only planning bird watching walks, but also a Treecare Campaign to
encourage businesses and consumers to use recycled paper and cut down on excessive packaging.
In the Philippines, there will be a "Noah's Arkful of Animals" travelling exhibition and treeplanting Earth Walk. In Singapore, a walk-a-thon to the Bukit Timah Nature Reserve has been
planned. The world's tallest mountain, Mt. Everest will get a trash cleanup and a recycling centre.
Australia - People will gather on top of Mt. Stuart to watch the sunrise and welcome the new
day, hopefully, the beginning of our harmonious relationship with the earth.
The Americas - In Canada, sunrise ceremonies and litter cleanups as well as Earth Spirit Eco
Festivals are planned. In Mexico, "Manantial de Perra Pobre" National Park will host an eco
bazaar, to bring ecological awareness. In Belize, a national tree planting project will be launched.
Europe - Leningrad, USSR will receive a street and shoreline clean up. Along the mowed
grass border of East and West Germany., 9,999 peace-trees will be planted. In Austria, a "Council
of All Beings" parade will give voice to the plight of other species. In Sweden, school children
will visit traditional farms to see how ecological farming works. In France, people will hold hands
along the Loire River for 800 kilometers (500 miles) and in England,
people will plant trees and orchards to reforest Oxford.
*Find out what's happening in your town on April 22.

ChtL:1-ren's Cleanup C-rusa.de
After learning about chemical pollution, sixth graders
from Barbara Lewis's class in Salt Lake City, Utah, investigated
a hazardous waste site near their school. Disturbed by the rusted and
corroded barrels where they'd seen other children playing, and worried about their water supply,
the group convinced their mayor to clean up the site. Later the Environmental Protection Agency
tested the water and soil in the area and found considerable chemical contamination. The children
continued their campaign in Salt Lake City by raising cleanup funds and speaking to others,
including Utah legislators. After listening to their arguments, the Utah Senate unanimously passed
a bill which set up a fund for cleaning up abandoned toxic-waste sites in Utah.
* Do your own study oftoxic-waste sites in your area. You could invite the participation of
your community, health and government officials, and the local media. You might even ask the
Environmental Protection Agency to do a soil and water study near these sites. The Northwest
Coalition For Alternatives to Pesticides (P.O. Box 1393, Eugene, OR 97440) has information on
what students, parents and teachers can do to reduce pesticide poisoning on school grounds.
Vol. 2 no. 2 Slttpplncj Scone. Page 26
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Look 1=Or

Enwhisteetkwa by Jeannette C. Armstrong
(Okanagan Tribal Council, 110-304 Martin Street,
Pentictin, B.C. V2A 5K4 Canada) is a book
describing the daily life of a traditional Penticton
society in Canada. The young narrator,
Enwhisteetkwa, which means Walk-On-Water, starts
her tale this way:
"The song was soft. It reminded me of wind
through pine trees. I listened as I watched my
grandmother's fingers flying in and out of the hemp
and tule bag she was weaving. They were like little
brown birds. The fire was crackling and curling
light and smoke pictures everywhere. I was warm
and dream hearing. My grandmother's soft voice
was singing to me of Ska-Loo-La, the wicked owl
woman waiting to catch bad little girls. She wanted
me to be good and clean and respectful so Ska-LooLa wouldn't get me..."

Pronunciation Guide
1 / J / WAH-hid
2/ P/ it-NAYN
3/ t"'"'/ tah-LAH-tah
4/ E.... / ar-BAH-ah
5/6 / KAHM-sah
6 / ~ / SIHT-tah
7 / V / SAHB-ah
8/1\ / tah-MAHN-yah
9/ q / TIHS-ah
10 / I . /AH-shah-rah

Count Your Way Through the Arab World by Jim Haskins
(Carolrhoda Books, Inc., 241 First Avenue North, Minneapolis,
MN 55401 USA) teaches the first ten Arabic numerals while
presenting common scenes from Arab life and culture.
"Sand dunes in many Arab countries are huge hills of sand
that can extend for as many as ten miles. The golden sand
contains grains of many different colors - red, gold, silver,
purple and brown. In Saudi Arabia, the months of May, June,
and July make up the sandstorm season, when strong winds
swirl the sand around and around. During this time, people often
have to cover their faces in order to see or to breathe."

RecOfnJnended. Resources J=or "Cea.chers and. pa..renrs:
*Handbook of Nature Study, by Anna Botsford Comstock
Cornell University Press, 124 Roberts Place, Ithaca, NY 14850 USA
hearty, with detailed observations, questions, and teaching methods, has a scientific bent.
*Connectin& With Nature. by Michael 1. Cohen
World Peace University, Box 10869, Eugene, OR 97440 USA
sensory, intuitive, spiritual approach, with activities that nurture a holistic relationship to the earth.
*Hands-On-Nature. by Jenepher Lingelbach
Vermont Institute of Natural Sciences, Woodstock, VT 05091 USA
straightforward, lively and. creative experiential activities that teach ecologic themes. Excellent!
*Cookin& To Conserve. An Energy Conservation Series for Upper Primary Home Science Classes
Bellerive Foundation, P.O. Box 42994, Nairobi, KENYA
designed for severely deforested areas, also good for ecologically minded low-tech lifestyles.
*Outreach Network, UNEP Information Service, P.O. Box 47074, Nairobi, KENYA
an amazing thematic compilation ofchildren's environmental news and activities from around the world.
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Chtld's Wo-rld

An international children's art exhibition is seeking entries of drawings, paiiltings, collages,
etc., by 2-12 year-olds from around the world this fall. Be it a fantasy or a self-portrait, a cultural
celebration or a daily street scene, you may share your world with others by contacting the
Children's Museum of the Arts (95 Greene Street, PRe, New York, NY 10012, USA) by June
30, 1990. Artwork from the collection will also be loaned to educational institutions worldwide.

Wtllnkenzte WtldcaX Wa.:rc WaXCher-S
Did you know that your school district spends a lot of money each year on heating, hot water,
cooling and on lighting school buildings? Want to know how and where to look for energy
savings? You can learn about how to become a detective in Energy Sleuth, or, get your official
Watt Watchers Badge by completing a four hour training described in the Watt Watcher Training
Manual. Both are available through author Lisa Livelybrooks, Conservation Teacher, 4 J School
District, 200 No. Monroe, Eugene, OR 97402. O(>..~( Dolph-II? 'P(oj~ to
Wolf;e,r~
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~ -• Learn more about the dolphin crisis
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by watching "Where have all the
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Dolphins Gone?" on the Discovery
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pen Pnls
Dear Sldpp&xj Srone.,
Hi! My aunt just gave me a subscription to
your magazine for Christmas and I really like it.
It's fun to learn about people from other places. I
was born in Panama, my mom is from Argentina,
and now we live in the Marshal Islands.
Kwajalein is an island in the Pacific Ocean
about 2,000 miles west of Hawaii. My island is
4 miles long by 1 mile wide, it doesn't seem that
small though because there are no cars and I ride
my bike everywhere!
I am in 6th grade and there are 17 kids in
my class. The ocean is very warm and I can
go swimming all year round because it's
always about 80 or 90 degrees. My favorite
activities are soccer, playing piano,
swimming, water skiing, windsurfing,
snorkling and being with my friends.
I always have liked writing poems...
Aloha,
Andrea Lindborg, P.O. Box 1448
A.P.O. San Francisco 96555 USA

'\\Jhar

does

you.......

nCU"ne fneo..n 7

Tunka - Pidgin English - Unexpected
Chaw Chaw - Burmese - Beautiful, Butterfly
Kaivalya - Sanskrit - State of Complete Freedom
Suzanne - French - Brilliant
Bashan - Hebrew - Blessed One
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Most paper comes
wrapped in unrecydable
packaging paper. Why
not use it to create your
own gift-wrapping paper
with an environmental
touch? Artwork on this
page was done on such
reused packaging paper
by children at Patterson
School in Eugene,
Oregon after an infonnal,
environmental awareness
presentation by
Jennifer Jones, of SOS
(Save Our Ecosystems).

Sitting on a sumac bush
an ebony black crow.
Black against red, a checkerboard.
He sits and eats the luscious red
berrries.

Wind
In the air, quivering, shaking
the pine boughs.
Trying to pull the leaves off
the maples.
Birches sway
laughing wind little child.

Chtckadees
(This poem is for two voices. One person reads
# 1 and the other #2. The lines across from each
other you read together. The Ones higher,
lower, above, and below you read accordingly.)
#1
#2
In the air
two chickadees
Jumping higher
and higher
together as one
together as one
Their little hearts
Their little hearts
beating.
beating
away.
The first two poems I wrote are written a
special way. First you watch for a poem in
nature, a shy fawn, a leaffalling, a birch tree
swaying in the wind, or anything beautiful.
Then you write a line telling what you saw. In
the first poem, I wrote, "Sitting on a sumac
bush an ebony black crow." I tell where and
what in a pretty way. Then I compare my mind
picture to something, in this case a
checkerboard. Then I finish offwith a pretty
sentence about what he's doing.
Happy Writing!
-Donica Christensen, 10
Washburn, Wisconsin
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f1"'Otn Ccuner-oon. Af1"'tea..
Sofli sofli, kach monki -

You must move quietly to catch a monkey.
Eni wata di kwench faya De no bi wan-

*What do you think the first proverb means?
Can you guess what the other two say and
mean? Write your own proverbs and send
them to Slurrtne.J Srone•.

Guide

1=o-r Sul"nissions

Guide for pQ..renrs a.ncl Ceachers

S1c.lpplr'KJ Srone. expresses sensitivity toward and
creative interaction with nature. Purely scientific
approaches toward the Earth have lead many of us to
feel detached from nature. Human beings sometimes
view nature as quantifiable, classifiable, and
manageable, rather than as an irreducible living system
into which we are intrinsically woven.
We believe that environmental activities are best
when they include sensory interaction, critical thinking,
and creative expression. Activities that lead to further
questioning, synthesizing and exploration allow us to
Written work should be neatly written or typed. feel comfortable with the complexity of our living
There is no restriction on length; however, we prefer systems. It's important to allow quiet time when in
nature, and to foster observing, musing and revering.
shorter pieces (one to two double-spaced pages).

We invite children and young adults to
submit their own writing and artwork for
publication in S'"rrlncJ Sc~. We especially
encourage submissIons by children from
underrepresented populations.
Adults may also contribute materials that will
increase cultural awareness and encourage reader
participation.
Written Work

This allows us to publish a wider range of material
from more readers.
If your writing is in a language other than
English, please send us an English translation if
possible. If space permits, we will publish a sideby-side translation along with the original writing.

Artwork
Paintings, drawings, and cartoons are accepted
in any color or size. We prefer black and white
photographs on glossy paper. However, we will
also consider slides or color photographs.

Sensory Appreciation
Be in a natural area with children. Gaze at all the
different colors, forms, shadows and shades of colors.
Touch the many textures, wetnesses and shapes. Listen
to the quality of every sound, tune and the harmonies
among them. Smell leaves, mud, bark, grass, the air.
Choose something together in the natural scene and
be it for a few moments. What new skills do you have?
What skills did you lose? What is "your world"?
Imagine your new sensory perceptions.

Critical Thinking

Still imagining yourself as this new life form,
discuss what's important for your survival. What life
cycles do you experience? Feel one whole cycle
Stories, poems, songs, riddles, recipes
through and tell how you change. How are you
Descriptions of customs, festivals, seasons
adapted to this particular climate and area? How do you
and other local species balance each other? Take one
Letters to the editor and pen pal requests
species out of your environment and imagine how your
Questions for children from other cultures
ecosystem is affected.
Instructions for making things
Together, ask how humans affect your local
Cooperative games and children's projects
environment. How has it changed and how is it
changing because of human use? Imagine creative
Book or movie reviews
solutions together for restoring hea.Ith and biological
Photographs, cartoons, drawings, puzzles...
diversity to your area. In what ways does your lifestyle
On each page include your name, age or grade,
affect environments across the world? Find out the
and address. We would be especially interested in
pollution cost of products in your home.
hearing about your heritage. What cultures were
Think of ways advertisements try to convince
people to buy products in order to be popular, healthy
your ancestors from? Let us know.
or happy. Do you believe these ads? As an amazing
If you would like your work returned, please
creature of Earth, are you capable of being happy
include a self-addressed, stamped envelope. If your without buying so many things? Discuss how people
work is published in Slupplnej Scones, you will
can enjoy life without all this stuff. Maybe there is a
receive a complimentary copy of that issue.
kind of happiness in respecting the Earth by learning to
use less of its resources.
Please send all submissions to:
Think of some simple ways to feel happy singing to the stars, dancing in a meadow, breathing
SktpptJ'Kj SrOJ'es
deep, watching a sunset, holding hands, planting peas,
80574 Hazelton Road
petting a cat, swinging your arms, whistling while
Cottage Grove, OR 97424 USA
Papier recycle
watering a tree...

Ideas for Submissions

Tel. (503) 942 - 9434
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Drawing by a sixth grader in Shanghai, China
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''If you love nnX"ure
and you feed and rnke
ca..re of nnX"ure. .

Enjoying Winter
-Beatrijs Seinstra, 8, The Netherlands

. . . ir wiLL

love you

ricjhr back".
-Crystal Bloom, 10, Eugene, Oregon
-Malley Cohn, 9, Vermont

